
A man went to consult a famous 
physician, and waited in an ante 
room until, his patience becoming 
exhausted, he summoned an at
tendant.
ments to Doctor 
if I am not admitted in five minutes, 
I shall be well enough to go home !”

Worms cause feverishness, moan
ing and restlessness during sleep. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor is pleasant, sure and effectual. 
If your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

and superintendent of the Sabbath 
school.

The unnuak dinner in connection 
with Queen’s College, Belfast, was 
rendered notable this year by reason 
of th fact that it was a celebration 
of the transformation of the Queen’s 
University of Belfast.

Mr. R. H. Henderson arrived in 
Belfast on the 4th inst from South 
Africa on a visit to his friends at 
Armagh. Mr. Henderson was mayor 
of Kinmberley during the famous 
iege, and for the past four years 

has resided in Johannesburg.
The Board of Trinity College, 

Dublin, has elected Miss Constantia 
Elizabeth Maxwell to be an assist
ant to the Professor of Modren His
tory. She is the first woman who 
lias become a member of the teach
ing staff of the college since its 
fou ndation.

Brass Band Thia U thm 
Timm to 
Organtmm

instrumenta, Drama, Band Mamie, Etc. 
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND 

Lowest 
ever 6U0
for anything In Meelc er MueâceI IwetnimeWe.
WHALEY. ROYCE 6 CO.. LlmM 

Toronto, Ont., sod Winnipeg, Man.

INDEED THEÏ 
ABE WONDERFUL

“ Why 1 Recommend
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills” Present my compli- 

, and tell him,
t l

prioee ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
lilnetretiona, mailed free. Write ee

what thos. McDonald haïs
01’ DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.The Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a 

Presbyterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought 
Back from Death’s Boor.

Between 200,000 and 300,000 years 
is said by experts to be the age of 
the human race.He Had Lame Back, Kidney Dis- 

and Heart Fluttering’* and 

One Box Cured ilim.
case

“Why I recommend Dr. Williams' than I had ever seen him, for, as I 
Pink Pills.” said, lie had always been ailing. In

Rt Andrew’s Manse. sheer desperation he had asked his
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908. ™fo to get him Dr. Williams’ Pink 

mi , t i i i Pills. They soon began to help
1 hough T have nc\cr been sic His appetite and strength be-

myself, 1a,nd ^ not, had, 0®°ala,0,J gan to improve, and to the astonish- 
to use, r.. \\ i barns l ink i Is, I nie:i^ 0f hisxfamily and friends he, 
thought you ought to know .of the rnpi(11v rogainP(1 hia health. Now, 
remarkable cure they have wrought thou j, the burden 0f well nigh 
in Mr. Olding s. case. i four score years is upon him, he is

During a visit to my home m ablo to do » fair day’s work, and is 
^^BMeiigomisli, N. S., sumo years ago, jn yie enjoyment of good health, 

vyas grieved to find our next door eyon thQ a*athma has ceased to 
neighbor and friend, Michael (rid
ing, very low. “He is not expected 
to live,” my mother informed me,

And you must go over and see him 
as he is liable- to pass away at any 
moment/' “Not expected to live, 
that was the opinion not only of the 
doctor who at tended him, hut of his ! 
wife, and family as well. Upon 
visiting him myseif I found abund
ant evidence to confirm their opin
ion.

THE “ BURLINGTON ROUTE ”
“And does your mamma always 

asked the lady,tihuhenacadic, Hants Co., N. ti.,
—May 17. (Special).—“1 suffered 
from Lame Back, Kidney Disease 
and Heart Fluttering», caused by 
cold and a strain, for three years.
I was looking over some papers and 
saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills advertised 
and 1 bought one box which com
pletely cured me. Dodd’s Kidney ... »
pm, arc wonderfm. ■ A Woman’s Sympathy

That is the simple straightfor-j Are you dtscour^wlT !• your toctor'a
ward statement of Mr. Thomaa ÏÏAjT&SStfbàfâl l'USFÆS ■ fN ARRET DYEINO
McDonald, a well-known resident ^^d[^,y"ra^eaeto^tbU”nSrnedIhowato w>dranu. was, wit. ta. 
of that place. It shows how quickly cure want to relieve your bur- BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OCX
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney S^ôr’îbiu?0Ud2 for ouP^nd M w”
Disease when taken in its earliest yin if you will assist me. 1 mmmrmmm ■«> matrau.

i i T, , „ e *1,0.: All you need do Is to write for a freestages. Lame Back is one of the |)OX 0f t^e remedy which has been placed
first symptoms of sick Kidneys. In my hands to be given away. Perhaps! pee —-, FrtP 7.000
tj . Li this one box will cure you—It has done so ■ rOY wniu proht-payl»3Heart blattering is another symp- $or othWfl. u M, I shall be happy and [■ Otl III Far»» in i* state*, stroutl 
tom. It is caused by blood, from you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a g mmmmummm x»w Monthly Bulletin «# 

i i • i tz • i i r •]„.] pontage stamp). Your letters held confl- itesi Bargain*. profusely Illustrated, mailed free,which the sick Kidneys have failed dcntlally. Write to-day for mvfr«e treat- UVosy y‘nrR.K. free *. A, STR6VT 00., tm-Ot 
to strain the impurities, incrcas- eaent. MBS. F. B CUaRAH. Windsor, Ont 0 ,;*,;rU'» Largest Farm OeaUra, Unirent*?
ing the work of the heart. Dodd's 1 •vvaeese, ,f.
Kidney Pills make the sick Kidneys 
well, the lame hack disappears, the 
blood is purified, the heart is re
lieved and the flutterings stop.

If the ease is of long standing, it 
may take longer to cure it. hut 
Dodd’s k.iney Pills never fail to 
do it.

will in.tugnrate. May t8rd, two through train» 
Chicago to Seattle. Wash., via Ht. l‘auI, daily- 
how rate* to all North and South Pacific Via»* 
point* A forty page folder descript-Ire of the 
Alaska-Yukon Kxponitlon free for the asking. 
For Information in regard to rate* and train ser
vice write or call on

J. A. YOBICK, 64 Kin* St. Kant, Toronto, Oak

call you ‘Angel? 
who was making the formal call. 
“Oh, no,” replied the sweet child; 
“only when we’ve got comp’ny. I 
wish we had comp’ny always. 
’Cause I like ‘Angel’ so much bet
ter than ‘Brat.

• D
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CALVES Relee Them Without Milk.
Bo"k?et Free.

Steele Brigg* Seed Co.. Ltd..Toronto
A BABY AND A BUM

Infuriated Animal Nearly Killed 
Little Tot.

A mad bull nearly succeeded in 
killing a baby in a mailcart and 
wrecked the gardens in twenty 
houses at Acocks Green, near Birm
ingham, England, recently.

The animal was being led to the 
slaughterhouse, when it broke loose 
ami escaped into the garden of an 
adjoining house. Butchers and 
others gave chase, armed with 
guns, and a shot served to enrage 
the animal still further. It tore 
through fences, smashing garden 
frames and everything else in its 
way, and stopped to investigate a 
mail-cart standing outside one of 
the houses.

The baby’s mother rushed out to 
save lier child, but the hull charged 
at her, and she retired. The animal 
then rushed at the mail-cart and 
over turned it, hut fortunately the 
baby fell into the hood of the cart. 
After sniffing at the overturned 
cart, the hull left it but returned 
again and smashed it to pieces. 
Happily, the child was again un
hurt.

The animal conitnued its mad 
course through the garden fences 
until it became wedged in the nar
row entry of one of the houses, and 
was secured and killed.

trouble him as in former years.
Mr. Olding himself, as well as his 

neighbors and the writer of this 
letter, confidently believe that his 
rescue from the very jaws of death 
—seemingly so miraculous—is due 

j under the blessing of God to the 
timely and continuous use of l)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

i t

REV. EDWIN SMITH, M A.
Peppermint is usually prepared ! 

from gin sweetened with sugar, and 
flavored with the essential oils of j 
peppermint.

I(Mr. Olding himself writes:-—
Mr. Olding had for years been am glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written 

afflicted with asthma and bronchitis, you about my wonderful cure, for 
but now a complication of diseases I confidently believe that if it had 
was ravishing his system. He had not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
been confined to Ins bed.for months Pills I would have been dead long 
and was reduced to a skeleton, ago. It would he impossible to ex- 
Though evidently glad to see me, aggerate the desperate condition I 
he conversed with the greatest diffi- was in when 1 began to use the 
cully, and seemed to realize that it Pills. No one thought I could get 
was the beginning of the end. He better. I scarcely dared hope my- 
was daily growing weaker; his feet self that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were swollen to twice their natural 
size, and the cold hand of death 
was upon his brow. “It’s no use,” 
he said feebly, “the doctors medi
cine is not helping me and 1 am go
ing down rapidly.” I prayed with 
him as for a man soon to pass into 
eternity, and when 1 took his hand 
in parting it was fhe last time I ex
pected to Bee him in the flesh.

Three years later while on another 
visit to my mother’s Michael Old- 
ing was seemingly in better health

Fire Insurance Agents Wanted
R1chmc.nl * Drummond Fire Ir.enninre

A Cure for Fever and \true — pany, Head Office. Richmond* Que. Kç-Ubiinheq A L UI I )T 1 ever ana .vgu f8797 . lsl $2S0 000. For agenciesat unrepre*
Disturbance Ot tire stomach and M„ted point*. Province of Ontario, address 
liver always precede attacks of fever 
and ague, showing derangement of j 
the digestive organs and deteriora
tion in the quality of the blood.
In these ailments Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills have been found most 
effective, abating the fever and sub
duing the ague in a few days. There, j 
arc many who are subject to these j 

A Time for Everything.—The time distressing disturbances and to 
for Dt. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is when; these there is no better prépara 
croupy symptoms appear in the chil
dren;, when rheumatic pains beset 
the old ; when lumbago, asthma,
coughs, colds, catarrh or earache Young ladies at Beaverville, Ind., 
attack either young or old ; w hen have formed a league to promote
burns, scalds, abrasions, contusions! refinement among young men, and, i nfiMflQ AMII ^TliPHS 
or sprains come to any member of among other things, have resolved j |$UrBUd NRU Ol VURW 
the family. In any of these ail- to marry no man who drinks or 
ments it will give relief and work smokes.

J. H. EWART, Chief Agent,
No. 18 Wellington St., Kxst, Lo route.

You look pale and thin. What’s 
“Work! From morning

il
wrong ?
till night, and only a onc-hour 
rest.” “How long have you been 

I begin to-morrow.

RUGSwould bring me through, but they 
did and 1 have ever since enjoyed 
good health. Though I am seventy- 
nine years old people are always 
remarking on lu>w young I look—- 
and I feel young. T can do a fair 
day’s work, and I am better in 
every way than I had been for 
years. T cannot say too much in 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I take every opportunity I can 
to recommend them to friends who 
are ailing.

Oleined, Washed and Repaired 
by Oriental l’ruco**. 
the only specialist* In Canada.

ORIENTAL RVK1 CO
Simon Alajajian, Prop.

138 King St., Weet, Toronte.

) 9at it ? » ) We *re

• i

Tel. Main 636,tion procurable as a means of re
lief.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(l>»te treasurer Prei'urterlan 

Church in Canada)

Cobalt a'.ock* bought and aold on commission.
|* TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANADA

Long Distance Phone*—Main 2370, Main 2371.ALCOHOL IN BUNS. BAD LEG FOR 60 YEARS.FROM ERIN'S GREEN ISLE a cure.
HINETIMrS OUT OFTEN Painklllei willbefonnd

WARREN QZOWSKI & CO.
K."L bit OT.C::'i;&n5r--rïrrï Davie", toe ! Member. Tomate Moak Kache....,

1 traders Bank Building, 25 Broad Street
* TORONTO. NEW YORK

Hot Pros* Buns Have Been fraying 
Traps for Teetotalers.

Zam-Buk Works a Complete Cui5.

. . Mrs. J. Minett, of 192, Thurbers Avenue,
A terrible indictment against the NEWS BY MAIL FROM lllL* Providence. Rhode. Island, lias been cured 

hot cross bun ia framed hv the Lon- ; . viea ciuiihm by Zam-Buk of a bad leg, wliioh had defied
don “Lancet.” * LAAU o oliullfcO. all remedies for sixty long years. She

This innoo^nMookinc Article of —When a child of eight, I was bitten *•— — nicittcr v. ltli you t
food has a 1 wavs bc-“n rcffinlcd as . on tllc leK hy a dog. A doctor cauterised Tenriei Down Signale doe* not delny *torm«. didn’t know.” “Well, what doctor !

, , 1 N ‘ V . h' .7, HflppcniuCS ill the Emerald Isle ol the place, but it never healed up soundly, Opium-laalon “ medciinea ” m*,y check coughing, 1 „r(1 Vou troimr to next !

f., J,z ;sr:i
lippn fulfil,'» ns]nturrn /if ita inrwin T nT!n„r1 cr.0 , , , . , , ppium, full of h.nling power. admission as that, he must be Fortunes Lost and Health Ruined Through Overbeen taking advantage of its innoc- luen# England, and many English doctors tried ! ______ , . , . ' , , indulgence m the Liqusram oruj Habits
nous appearance and reputation to in vain to heal the sore. At one time I was x, . - , , • , . _ aoout as high in his profession u5 lit.
lay a trap for unwary teetotalers. Waterford Corporation passed a an in-patient at the East Suffolk Hospital" -■ K a smgie tase o n\ o. ’ j can get.
The average hot cross bun, it is resolution favoring a tax on bachc- for a long^period, and for three years 1 was : r>ccurre< as }ear amo ig 7
now stak’d, contains abbut 7.2 lors over 35 years ui age. i ' 1 çonbnnÿly inhabitants of Whittlesey, Cam-

• v 1 J 0 »n pain, and the sore would not heal, but bndceshire.
grains of alcohol, and the man who . The workhouse av Longford was continued to discharge. Twelve months 
eats twenty buns will obtain as almost completely destroyed hv fire Ris'o I came out here to my daughter, and

^much alcohol us he would get in a ; recently. The damage is estimated d,,rin6 thu voyage I had to keep my l>ed
^■glass of beer. af pin /.QU The ship s doctor examined my leg, and

- The “Lancet” makes the further * , (l .- gave me a plaster, which 1 had to take ofl
terrible disclosure that most bread A« a consequence of the retire- «gam ^ made tlte pam so intense. When
„t ^ • v ment of Mr. W llham U Bneu lruiu I reached my daughter s house, she sent foralso contains alcohol whtoh, of his newspaper the Irish a medical man, who said nothing could ever
course, is the product of the ter- ^uyTe tc/es uûb -ïti *> " “J *~d. and altl,o,„h I ,ric.l other _rm,
mentation of the yeast used to publican .11. American doctots, they did me no good. 6(,,irfts ... ,• • f
make the bread- and the buns— A heavy debt having rested on the They said my leg would never be well, i an‘* ®Y protecting trie inmg 10

Lj’nn Memorial Church, Belfast, for! “ One day my youngest daughter brought further ravages restores them to 
several years past efforts are be- ' hoilie a tH>x of Zam-Buk. and induced me : healthy condition. Those hject l 
ing made to clear it off ! to t,y, >V"llh the ,fi,rst appheauon I to dysentery should not be without

Castlerea UuarU.au» have d«âi. j Mî-SîMi ÏSTsTSTÎ Oii» simple .vet powerful remedy, 

ed toignore the Local Government sent for a proper supply. I kept on with 
Board’s order regarding the divid- the Zam-Buk treatment, and soon saw that
ing of Castlerea dispensary dis- t!)e wound was getting better. The
trict. discharge was reduced, and the pain was

' eased. I persevered with the Zam-Buk, 
and. to cut a long story short, it effected a

, , . cure. It is marvellous to think that, after , , „ ., . ,
I school on the Site presented by Mr. Buffering for sixty years, Zam-Buk has been SHTFENEer from rhenmtU1*® And ^tanwen»

In thousands of homes throughout | Sharman Crawford, at Fitton street. &b!e to make my leg perfectly sound." i genuine. Made by Dari» A Lawrence Co.
Canada Baby’s Own Tablets is the James McGeown, Omagh, has just1 Zam-Buk is a combination of power and,
only medicine used when the chil- patented a sort of swimming ap- | rem^dL^'cLonlc^es^nd Pcoplewhoareafflictedwithklep-
dren are ailing and the mother who paratus which bids fair to be one | woundSi eczema, salt-rheum ringwornf tomania always feel that they should
keeps this medicine on hand may 0f the most valuable inventions yet eruptions, varicose ulcers, cuts, burns! take something for it. 
feels as safe as though there was a conceived. bruises, skin diseases. It also cures piles,
doctor constantly in the home. James Maguire, a young man re- All Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. a box,
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all stomach sjding in the Glcnfarne district of ?r post-free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,
and bowel troubles, break up colds, County Leitrim, disappeared mys- r pnce" ree boxcu or SI.23. 
destroy worms, and make teething teriously on the day intended of 
easy. Guaranteed free from opiates wedding.
and poisonous drugs. Mrs. Deo. Emigration statistics for Ireland 
Wilson, Wilson’s, N. B., says:— I show that last year fewer people 
began using Baby’s Own Tablets ief^ country than in anv year 
about five years ago, and since then since 185i, the total being 23!295, 
have used no other medicine for ag against 39,082 for the year 1907. 
my children. They never fail to Dungannon’s water inspector has 
bring relief, and I would advise reported to the rural council that 
all mothers to try them.’ Sold by average weekly consumption of 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 water jn Dungannon (a town of 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ about five thousand people), was 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 800,000 gallons.

The news of the death of Mr.
George Raphael, Ballymena, came 
as a great shock to his wide circle 
of friends. Mr. Raphael was an 
elder in West Church, Ballymena,

Probably the simplest Court liv
ery in the world is the Korean.
The Emperor’s servants are all ! «.udsoe. 
dressed in garments and headgear 
of red calico. “What did the doctor say was the

He said he ! STOCKS AND BONOS
COBALT

<<
Stock*. Write sf
tot tatonaxtloo._ We are now

None.- specialising lnt (9 )

THE HARGRAVE SANITARIUM11
No 6 Yatea St., St Catharine.*, Ontario,

Cure* Liquor an,l Iirng llnbits. Physician ia 
attenilance. Mineral Rath* Free Correspond
ence cuiifliiential akdre*»eil to

FREE.—Our H. S. C. Iron Blood 
Pills restore failing health. To in I MK A HAKCRAVR, Manager, 

Formrrlj connected with ihe Lakvhurst Sanitarium, 
OakT.lle. t'nt.

t- , , ,, troduce them, we offer you a fullDysentv ^ eorroties the intestines | fiized package frCt, Mention this
and spec..u\ ea s nva> ,k’ i paper and enclose ten cents to de
li, mgmg about danger us cond - frav the cost of packing, etc. THE 
turns that may cause death. I)r r
J.' D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
clears the intestinal canals of the 

that cause the inflammation,

CRUISING AND SPEEDHOME SPECIALTIES CO., Toron- 
to, Canada. LAUNCHESIn England and Wales 605,906 wo- 

entitled coSqte for county 
and for councillors in

men are 
| councils, 
municipal boroughs.

in all sizes, complete or in 
knock down form.

Knock Down Frames and Seml- 
Finishod Hulls. Dingys and 

Yacht Tenders.

rise.
There may be some consolation 

for teetotalers in the announcement 
that it is possible to make teetotal 
bread and buns, hut no yeast must 
be used.

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your corn stepped up
on ? Is there anything more delight
ful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

Provision has been made in the 
Brazilian Budget for the publication 
of 1,000 copies of “Paradise Lost” 
translated into Portuguese.

*— ROBERTSON BROS..
Foot of Bay Street,THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

HOW TO CURE THEM
Hamilton Canada.

Cork is to raise a loan of $80,000 
for the erection of a new Technical

Mend for Catalogue.

WLà
USED IN |

1 /-lading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools,
_ Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

of diitinchve merit is appreciated. The BeB is ths 
évftM only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that ln that^lty 
alone 17,928 School Children needed Eye 
Caro. Wh 
for Red,

A THRILLING SPORT. y not try Murine Eye Remedy 
Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes,

that1 oFflooHog^Xw^rtheTand j b'conSoZ^'Ï^L^rlene^Phys?: 

from horseback! The rider, gal- I Clans: Contains no Injurious or Prohibit-
loping after the bull, seizes it b, Iff EsMt

\ |n Baby’s Eves for Scaly Eyelids. Drug
gists Sell Murine at Me. The Murine Eve 
Romedv Co.. Chicago, Will Send You In
teresting Eye Books Free.

Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75. 
tWi BELL PIANO S Or*=n Co.. UmiUd G U cLLPH. O NTARIO.

the tail and, passing his leg over 
the tail for the sake of leverage, 
pulls the poor beast round side
ways until it trips and goes crash
ing to earth amidst a cloud of dust. 
Needless to say, the bull-thrower 
needs a strong hand and steady 
nerves, or he may find himself in 
trouble.

Testimony From a High Authority 
as to the Value of Orange fleat.

There is always plenty of room 
at the top of a ten-storey building 
that has no elevator.

sBURYING TONS OF GOLD.

Investors in gold-mining securi- 
tiés will be interested to learn that 
an American lady computed not 
long ago that in the United States 
alone half a ton of pure gold, equi
valent to $500,000, is annually put 
as filling into the teeth of the liv
ing. Inasmuch as none of this preci
ous metal is ever extracted after 
death, the shrewd calculator fur
ther reckoned that ât the rate 
etated a quantity of gold equal to 
all that is now in circulation will, 
in the course of three centuries, be 
lying in the ground again. It is 
etrange to think that one digger— 
the sexton, to wit—is constnatly 
returning to mother earth nearly 
as much gold as the other digger 
it constantly extracting from her

It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the 
ailments that man has to contend 

S Nafirtng Cough drives sleep and eomfort with have their origin in a disorder-
B»l*a!m ' whi ch"reU e ve” hard Tree, thing,0 ! e<3 liver, which is a delicate organ,
the chest and irritation of the throat, oive 1» peculiarly susceptible to the disturb- 
Iteelj to the c 1 ren. ances that come from irregular

w N an address to the Canadian Association of the Master Bakers at 
their Convention held in London, Ont., August 14th and 15tL, 
1906, Professor Harcourt, of the Guelph Agricultural College, 
said among other things as follows: Various types of break
fast foods may be roughly divided into the following classes : 1st, 
The uncooked, such as granulated oats, etc., which require long 

cooking to make them palatable and aid digestion ; 2nd, Partially cook
ed, such as rolled and flaked grains. In this process the cell walls are 
ruptured by the crushing, consequently they require less time in 
their preparation for the table ; 3rd, Cooked foods; 4th, Ioods termed 
pre-digested, such as Orange Meat,etc.

A large number of foods have been analyzed and some of the re
sults are incorporated in the following table. In nearly every ease the 
figures arc .the average of a number of analyses:

habits or lack of care in eating and 
drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now- 
pressed on the attention of suffer
ers. Of these there is none superior 
to Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
Their operation though gentle is 
effective, and the most delicate can 
use them.

There are 762 varieties of Arctic 
flowers, which have but two colors, 
white and yellow.

Offlll AUSTRALIA'S CLIMATE.

Australia’s huge northern terri
tory has a tropiçal, almost an 
equatorial climate, and the heat is 
very enervating to Europeans. Its 
capital, Palmerston, contains more 
Chinese than Caucasians, 
former are the ruling race and the 
employers; the whites are the 
servile and the employed. Large 
herds of buffaloes roam about the 
silent plains of this enormous terri
tory, which would be a sportsman’s 
paradise but for tho wild natives, 
who are exceptionally fierce and 
treacherous and have killed a num
ber of the hunters who cable to hunt 
the buffaloes.

I

The
Calorics per gram.

........... 3,908

........... 2,721
V Orange Meat .......

White Bread ...............
Entire Wheat Bread 
Graham Bread .........

<i.D£E o xa. Ÿ
H»ve you a little knowledge of Farm st«>okî This shows the great advantage in favor of Orange Meat as a hptX

Then write a* AT OXUK. $5 to 850 weekly eel- ! nroducc,. 
ery or commlesion. No experience. Do pert u| j P 
the word ou your own Urm, or act a* agent |
Something a», ilutely new. Ureate it e**y money j
**1’A&^KTKR1NABY CO.. Sorouto.

ft.Li
ïp 2,486

2.61Uall
Do

The first sleeping-car was seen in 
1658, and the first vestibule-train in
1880.

This company is giving away a endi prize of Sever Hundred 
See post card in every package.Dollars.ISSUE NO. 20-09.
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